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A B S T R A C T   

Multi-resistant pathogens can cause several nosocomial infections that can harm hospital interventions or un-
dermine biological processes. In this scenario, the development of novel and efficient antimicrobial materials is 
essential for reducing pathogen spread. Though many approaches have been followed with this aim, scalability, 
safety, and efficiency concerns still hamper their clinical transfer. In this work, we overcome these limitations by 
co-polymerizing phenolic derivatives with amino-terminal ligands. The resulting coatings are successfully 
applied to woven and non-woven-based materials used in healthcare: paper, cotton and polypropylene. More-
over, the coatings demonstrate multi-pathway antimicrobial activity against six bacteria (E. coli, P. aeruginosa, 
S. aureus, methicillin-resistant S. aureus, E. faecalis, and B. subtilis) and two fungi (C. albicans and C. auris), a fact 
attributed to i) reactive oxygen species generation over time and ii) protic amino groups exposed on the surface. 
After 180 min, viable bacteria are reduced by more than 99.9 %, with a comparable decline in fungi after 24 h. As 
a proof-of-concept, coated commercial band-aids tested on skin ex vivo reduced bacterial growth by about 90 %. 
Considering these results and long-lasting, in vitro biocompatibility, scalability and eco-friendly technology, these 
coatings represent a promising alternative to be applied in healthcare environments, avoiding pathogen spread, 
infections and antimicrobial resistance.   

1. Introduction 

The overuse of antibiotics has led to the development of antimicro-
bial resistance (AMR), a growing threat to public health worldwide [1]. 
AMR occurs when bacteria change over time and no longer respond to 
drugs, antibiotics and other related antimicrobial medicines, making 
infections harder to treat and increasing the risk of pathogen spread, 
severe illness and death. In fact, the World Health Organization (WHO) 
and United Nations (UN) have reported that AMR poses a major threat to 
human health around the world, probably overtaking cancer as the 
world’s leading cause of death by 2050 [1,2,3]. In this scenario, the 
development of novel and more efficient antibacterial materials has 
become essential to reduce pathogen spread, thus preventing infections. 
Of relevance is the control of bacterial populations in health environ-
ments such as hospitals and other healthcare units to avoid the so-called 

nosocomial infections, mainly due to bacterial colonization on 
biomedical surfaces. Nowadays, this type of infection is the sixth leading 
cause of death in industrialized countries (much higher in the devel-
oping world), specially affecting immunocompromised and intensive 
care patients (e.g., burns), among others (e.g., chronic pathologies such 
as diabetes) [4]. Among the different materials that may spread bacterial 
populations, fabrics represent an integral part of patient care: from the 
clothes of doctors, surgeons and nurses to medical curtains, bed sheets, 
pillow coverings, masks, gloves and bandages, which are directly in 
contact with sutures and wounds. For all these reasons, antibacterial 
coatings for medical fabrics have become a very active field of research 
[5]. 

So far, researchers have developed coatings using metal ions or 
inorganic antibacterial materials thanks to their broad-spectrum 
biocidal properties and low probability of inducing resistance [6]. 
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Nevertheless, the uncontrolled release of ions, inducing cytotoxic effects 
due to bioaccumulation and competitive protein complexation, has 
limited their successful translation to clinics [7]. Other reported anti-
bacterial materials are based on quaternary ammonium salts [8] and 
antimicrobial peptides [9,10]. Nevertheless, these materials have shown 
deficiencies in terms of bacterial resistance and a high cost of produc-
tion. Recently, new antimicrobial materials have been reported and 
extensively studied based on carbon nanotubes and graphene oxide 
[11]. However, additional concerns regarding public safety and envi-
ronmental impacts have arisen. As a result, there is a need for alternative 
novel antibacterial systems that can overcome these limitations and 
provide effective and safe antimicrobial activity through efficient and 

controllable mechanisms. 
In this scenario, synthetic antibacterial polymers are attracting spe-

cial attention [12]. Their rationalized chemical design allows for coat-
ings production with multiple antibacterial pathways and broad 
antimicrobial activity against different pathogens, while avoiding the 
induction of severe drug resistance. Especially relevant is the family of 
catechol-based polymers, a phenolic compound found in natural sources 
such as mussel adhesive proteins, plants, and fruits [13]. These poly-
mers, including polydopamine (PDA), display universal adhesive prop-
erties over several substrates with functional properties such as free 
radical scavenging, UV shielding, photothermal conversion, and 
enhanced biocompatibility [14]. More recently, the antibacterial 

Fig. 1. Bioinspired catechol-amine-based coatings. a) Schematic representation of the coating process of a fiber-based substrate. The used approach allows for the 
straightforward production of catechol-amine-based coatings under mild conditions using water at room temperature and with the presence of oxygen. After 18 h, 
functional antimicrobial coatings are obtained ready-to-use. b) Catechol derivatives and amino-based ligands selected for the formation of the bioinspired coatings 
(in blue their abbreviations). c) The developed antimicrobial coatings could be used in different healthcare applications to avoid microorganism spread, such as: 
coated paper for surface cleaning, coated cotton and polypropylene to protect patients and personnel and band-aids to avoid infection progression. (For interpretation 
of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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properties of catechol-based coatings have also been reported [15]. 
Catechol oxidation releases reactive oxygen species (ROS) as an effective 
and broad-spectrum disinfectant [16], while the presence of hydroxyl 
groups can induce damage of bacterial proteins and cell membranes 
[17]. Nevertheless, up to now, many of these catechol-based materials 
have been combined with other antibacterial moieties to produce 
composites with enhanced antimicrobial activity, using, for example, 
silver nanoparticles [18], chlorinated catechol moieties [19], or anti-
bacterial compounds such as chitosan [20]. Though, despite its prom-
ising landscapes, the antibacterial properties are in its fledgling stage 
and far from being optimized, requiring in most cases long synthetic 
methodologies and/or fabrication processes that are still difficult to 
scale up. Another challenge is to achieve antibacterial activity in the 
presence of air and humid atmospheres, conditions where the coatings 
must be functional [21]. For this reason, more efforts must be employed 
in the design and development of phenol-based materials to improve 
their antibacterial capabilities. 

Herein, we hypothesize that this objective can be achieved with a 
family of biocompatible coatings produced by the co-polymerization 
between catechol derivatives and amino-terminal ligands (Fig. 1a,b). 
These coatings, which are synthesized under mild conditions using 
water at room temperature and fully scalable production protocols 
(Fig. 1a), have already been used to modulate surface properties such as 
wettability, but not for antimicrobial effects in spite of interest [22]. 
Based on this, we demonstrate the use of these coatings as efficient 
antimicrobial materials based on their ability to chemically evolve with 
time in the presence of air and humid atmospheres, favouring the 
continuous formation of ROS. Indeed, in addition to the formation of 
ROS, the synthetic methodology results in an excess of superficial free 
amino groups that could induce the disruption of pathogen membranes 
[23]. Interestingly, coated woven and non-woven-based materials 
commonly used in healthcare environments: paper, cotton, surgical 
mask and commercial band-aids (Fig. 1c), exhibited intrinsic multi- 
pathway antibacterial activity with fast responses against a broad 
spectrum of microbial species. This includes microorganisms that have 
developed resistance to extreme environmental conditions (such as the 
non-pathogenic B. subtilis) as well as pathogens considered as the pri-
mary source responsible for many current infections, particularly those 
acquired in healthcare facilities. These pathogens encompass multi- 
resistant microorganisms from both Gram-negative (E. coli and 
P. aeruginosa) and Gram-positive (S. aureus, methicillin-resistant 
S. aureus – MRSA and E. faecalis) bacteria. Additionally, these mate-
rials have also exhibited efficacy against fungi such as C. albicans and 
C. auris [24]. 

2. Material and methods 

All reagents, solvents and kits were purchased and used without 
further purification from Sigma-Aldrich (Merck, Madrid, Spain) unless 
otherwise specified. Four substrates were selected: paper, cotton fabric 
(100 % cotton), surgical mask middle layer (100 % polypropylene) and 
commercial band-aids (viscose, polyethylene and polypropylene) 
(Auchan Brand) (see Supporting Information, Figs. S1 and S5). Type 
1 ultrapure water from in-house Milli-Q® filtration systems (Millipore, 
Burlington, MA) was used in all experiments, unless otherwise specified. 

2.1. Catechol-amine coating synthesis 

The coatings were synthesized by combining different catechol de-
rivatives: pyrocatechol (PYRO), caffeic acid (CAFF), pyrogallol (GALL), 
catechin (CAT), dopamine (DOPA) and 4-methylcatechol (4MET), and 
two amino-based ligands: hexamethylenediamine (HMDA, H) and tris 
(2-aminoethyl)amine (TRIS, T). The coatings obtained and the 
molarity (mM) of the catechol derivative and amine selected were: 
PYRO-H (10–15), PYRO-T (10–22), CAFF-H (10–25), CAFF-T (10–24), 
GALL-H (10–20), GALL-T (10–22), CAT-H (10–15), CAT-T (10–16), 

DOPA-H (10–20), DOPA-T (10–24), 4MET-H (10–25) and 4MET-T 
(10–27) (see Supporting Information, Table S1). The selected catechol- 
derivative and the amine were weighted separately and dissolved in a 
final volume of 200 ml of Milli-Q® water. Both reagents were mixed and 
remained under stirring at 300 rpm and room temperature under its 
complete dissolution. Subsequently, 11 × 5 cm pieces of paper or cotton 
substrates were introduced into the solution. For band-aids, pieces of 10 
× 2 cm were chosen. In the case of polypropylene (directly extracted 
from the surgical mask middle layer), due to its natural hydrophobicity, 
ten discs of 9 mm in diameter were cut and stirred at 600 rpm in a final 
volume of 100 ml. All the recipients were covered with pierced parafilm 
to allow for oxygen exchange. The reaction only remained fully un-
covered when catechin was involved in the synthesis. After 18 h, coated 
substrates were removed from the solutions, generously cleaned with a 
continuous flux of distilled water and subsequently dried under vacuum. 

2.2. Scanning electron microscopy imaging (SEM) 

The morphological characterization of the coatings was determined 
by scanning electron microscopy (SEM, FEI Quanta 650 FEG, Thermo 
Fisher Scientific, Eindhoven, The Netherlands) in secondary electron 
mode with a beam voltage of 10 kV (5 kV in the case of band-aids). 
Samples were coated with a 5 nm layer of gold/palladium 60/40 layer 
(Emitech K550X Sputter Coater). The thicknesses of the coatings were 
measured by previously freezing the samples and breaking in small 
pieces attached to low profile 45◦/90◦ SEM mount pin. 

2.3. Fourier transformed Infra-Red (FT-IR) 

Surface FT-IR experiments have been performed with the Hyperion 
2000 FT-IR microscope (Bruker Optik GmbH, Ettlingen, Germany) in 
reflection mode equipped with a nitrogen-cooled mercu-
ry–cadmium–telluride (MCT) detector (InfraRed Associates, Inc., Stuart, 
FL, USA) using a 15 × reflection objective, a gold mirror as a reference 
and scanning for 30 min with a resolution of 4 cm− 1. All the data was 
treated with OPUS version 7.5 (Bruker) and OriginPro version 8.0988 
(OriginLab Corporation, Northampton, MA, USA) software. 

2.4. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy 

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) measurements were per-
formed with a Phoibos 150 analyser (SPECS EAS10P GmbH, Berlin, 
Germany) in ultra-high vacuum conditions (based pressure 10− 10 mbar, 
residual pressure around 10− 7 mbar). A monochromatic Al Kα line was 
used as X-ray source (1486.6 eV and 300 W). The electron energy ana-
lyser was operated with pass energy of 50 eV. The hemispherical ana-
lyser was located perpendicular to the sample surface. The data was 
collected every eV with a dwell time of 0.5 s. A flood gun of electrons, 
with energy lower than 20 eV, was used to compensate the charge. All 
the data was treated with CasaXPS version 2.3.17PR1.1 (Casa Software 
LTD, Teignmouth, UK) and OriginPro version 8.0988 software [25]. 

2.5. Coating stability 

The stability in aqueous media of all the coatings produced by the 
permutation of the six catechol-derivatives and HMDA or TRIS, was 
tested. Subsequently to obtain a coated substrate, part of the initial piece 
was divided into two pieces of 1 × 1 cm. The first one, which remained 
dry, was considered T = 0, while the other half was stored in a vial with 
20 ml of MilliQ® water and maintained under 300 rpm for 60 days (T =
60). Finally, both pieces were compared with SEM pictures to assess the 
possible changes after the time lapse. 

2.6. Contact angle 

Changes in wettability were measured before and after the coating. 
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For that, 1 μl of MilliQ® water was dropped over each condition and the 
contact angle was measured (Drop Shape Analyzer-DSA25S, KRÜSS 
GmbH, Hamburg, Germany). 

2.7. Zeta potential (ζ-potential) 

Surface charge measurements of the coatings were performed using a 
Zetasizer Nano ZS 3600 (Malvern Instruments, U.K.). The 12 different 
coatings were isolated by centrifugation (Thermo Scientific™ Sorvall™ 
Legend™ Micro 17R, centrifuged at 16,200 rcf for 5 min) and washed 
twice with ultrapure water. The obtained pellet was resuspended in 2 ml 
ultrapure water and 1 ml introduced in a disposable capillary cell. The 
data was collected by Zetasizer 7.02 software. 

2.8. Bacteria and fungi growth conditions 

Six different bacteria and two yeast were selected due to their impact 
in current human health and relevance in research stated by the WHO 
and UN [1,2]. Escherichia coli (MG 1655) and Pseudomonas aeruginosa 
(PAO1) as representative gram-negative bacteria, while Staphylococcus 
aureus (CECT 86), methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA, 
CECT 9951), and Enterococcus faecalis (CECT 795) as gram-positive. 
Specifically, Bacillus subtilis (CECT 461) is not considered a pathogenic 
strain. Nonetheless, the selection of this microorganism was made from 
a research perspective in order to thoroughly examine the bactericidal 
properties of the coatings. This choice was based on the microorganism’s 
unique reproduction mechanism, which involves the formation of 
resilient protective endospores. This protection endows the pathogen 
with special resistant capabilities to tolerate extreme environmental 
conditions. Initially, an aliquot from all bacteria was streaked on a 100 
mm Petri dish containing Miller’s Luria-Bertani (LB) with agar and 
incubated for 24 h at 37 ◦C (Forma™ Series II Water-Jacketed CO2 
Incubator) under a saturating humidity atmosphere composed of 95 % 
air and 5 % CO2. For each experiment, a single colony was selected and 
grown in 10 ml of Miller’s LB for 24 h at 37 ◦C. Bacteria cultures were 
resuspended in NaCl saline solution at 0.9 % and the optical density 
(OD600) of the suspension was adjusted (Fisherbrand™ Cell Density 
Meter Model 40) to 0.2 for E. coli, 0.15 for P. aeruginosa and 0.3 for 
Gram-positive bacteria (S. aureus, E. faecalis and B. subtilis), unless 
otherwise specified. To obtain the OD600 with NAC, a saline solution was 
supplemented with NAC at 10 mg/ml. To achieve a mixed suspension of 
5 of these bacteria, 1/5 of the volume of each desired bacteria suspen-
sion was combined. Same procedure was followed for the selected fungi, 
Candida albicans (CECT 1394) and Candida auris (ATCC MYA-5001), but 
growing them in Yeast Peptone Dextrose (YPD) media (with or without 
agar in the base of the step) and adjusting the cell suspension OD600 to 
0.5. In every case, 100 mm Petri dish plates with Miller’s LB with agar 
were used for bacteria growth and antibacterial tests, while YPD with 
agar was used for yeast. All procedures were performed under biosafety 
level 2 laminar flow cabins and sterile conditions. 

2.9. Single plate-serial dilution spotting (SP-SDS) methodology 

Dried pristine and coated substrates (paper and cotton) were cut into 
pieces of 1.5 × 1.5 cm, introducing four of them (total area of 9 cm2) in 
10 ml glass vials, followed by 1 h of UV light for their sterilization. After 
obtaining the corresponding OD600 for all bacteria and fungi suspension, 
120 µl were inoculated in the paper substrates and 300 µl in cotton. In 
the case of polypropylene, 4 discs of 0.9 cm (total area ≈ 2.5 cm2) were 
inoculated with 30 µl. The volume selected in each case was the 
maximum capable of being retained by the material. For band-aids, 2 ×
2 cm pieces were used and 150 µl for inoculation. After the desired in-
cubation time of 30, 60, 180 min and 24 h, dilution − 1 was obtained 
directly with the sample inside the glass vial in which it was incubated. 
Subsequently, it was sonicated for 5 min (Elmasonic S 30H) and the 
remaining serial dilutions (− 2 to − 5) were also created. Plates were 

seeded following the already described methodology for SP-SDS [26]. 
Then, the plates were incubated at 37 ◦C for 24 and 48 h for bacteria and 
fungi, respectively. Viable colony-forming units (CFU) were counted 
afterwards, with a total number of repetitions of N = 5 for each condi-
tion and N = 8 in the case of fungi. Results were represented with Ori-
ginPro version 9.8.0.200 software. Additionally, right after obtaining 
PYRO-H coated paper substrates, samples were kept in dry conditions 
and protected from light. The antibacterial activity of this coating was 
tested after being stored for 15, 30, 60, 120 and 180 days against E. coli 
and S. aureus after 3 h incubation. 

2.10. Fluorescence viability test 

To observe the cytotoxic effect of the coated substrate on the bac-
teria, the LIVE/DEAD™ BacLight™ L7012 Bacterial Viability Kit (Mo-
lecular Probes™, Invitrogen™) was used. This kit consists of two dyes, 
SYTO9 3.34 mM (which labels all bacteria populations) and propidium 
iodide (PI) 20 mM (which only penetrates when the membrane is 
damaged). Bacterial suspension was adjusted to OD600 0.4 and 0.5 for 
E. coli and S. aureus, respectively. PYRO-H, CAFF-H coatings and pris-
tine paper were inoculated with 120 µl of suspension and incubated for 
3 h at 37 ◦C. Then, dilution − 1 was obtained directly with the sample 
inside the vial and sonicated for 10 s. Afterwards, 500 µl of each sample 
were mixed with 1.5 µl of SYTO9 and 1.75 µl of PI and incubated at room 
temperature in darkness for 15 min. Finally, samples were observed with 
the Nikon ECLIPSE TE2000-E microscope, equipped with epifluor-
escence optics and a Hamamatsu ORCA-ER photographic camera. Pic-
tures obtained for each dye in the same position were colored (Red-PI 
and Green-SYTO9) and merged with Image J software. 

2.11. Microorganism visualization by SEM 

Substrates containing bacteria were fixed with paraformaldehyde 2 
% in a NaCl 0.9 % saline solution for 1 h. Subsequently, samples were 
dehydrated through an ethanol serial dilution series until 100 %. Then, 
samples were dried under cabin airflow, coated with a 5 nm layer of 
gold/palladium and finally observed by SEM. Bacteria SEM micrographs 
were colored using Adobe Photoshop CS6. 

2.12. Generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) test 

ROS was measured with the fluorogenic kit MAK143. To measure the 
fluorescence generated by ROS from the coatings, black 96-well plates 
were selected. The antioxidant N-Acetyl-L-cysteine (NAC) was used to 
regulate the ROS generation of the coatings. Firstly, 180 µl of Master- 
Reaction-Mix (MRM) were mixed with 20 µl of MilliQ® water or NAC 
(achieving a final concentration of 1 or 10 mg/ml). Then, pristine, 
PYRO-H and CAFF-H coated paper substrates (6 × 0.5 cm) were 
introduced in the corresponding conditions: water (as a control), NAC 1 
mg/ml or NAC 10 mg/ml. Finally, the fluorescence was measured every 
20 min during 24 h, keeping a temperature of 25 ◦C (Varioskan™ LUX, 
Thermo Scientific™ and λexcitation = 490 nm/λemission = 525 nm for 
excitation and emission wavelength, respectively). Three repetitions of 
each condition were performed, and the results were represented with 
OriginPro version 9.8.0.200 software. 

2.13. Antioxidant protection effect in bacteria 

Starting with a liquid culture of E. coli, two suspensions with an 
OD600 of 0.2 were obtained, one supplemented with NAC 10 mg/ml and 
the other not (control). Right after, PYRO-H and CAFF-H coated paper 
substrates were inoculated with each of the suspensions separately, 
incubated for 180 min at 37 ◦C and followed by SP-SDS evaluation to 
compare the CFU reduction. For each condition, 5 repetitions were 
performed. 
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2.14. Detection of different reactive oxygen species (ROS) 

Three different fluorogenic kits were used to detect three specific 
reactive oxygen species: OxiVision™ 21,505 (KIT A), MitoROS™ OH580 
16,055 (KIT B) and MitoROS™ 580 16,052 (KIT C), for hydrogen 
peroxide (H2O2), hydroxyl radicals (⋅OH) and superoxide anions (⋅O2

− ), 
respectively (AAT Bioquest, US, California). Samples of pristine, PYRO- 
H and CAFF-H coated paper of 6 × 0.5 cm were introduced in a black 96- 
well plate, while no substrate was counted as blank. The protocols 
described in each kit were followed unless otherwise specified. KIT A: 
after preparing the working-solution at 20 µM on 20 mM Hepes buffer, 
200 µl were added to each condition; KIT B: after preparing the working- 
solution on the assay buffer as described, 200 µl were added to each 
condition; Kit C: after preparing the working-solution 2X in 20 mM 
Hepes buffer, 200 µl were added to each condition. All the samples and 
kits were prepared simultaneously and incubated for 30 min at room 
temperature and protected from light. Right after, KIT A was read at 
λexcitation = 490 nm/ λemission = 525 nm, while KITs B and C at λexcitation 
= 510 nm/λemission = 580 nm. At least 4 repetitions of each condition 
were performed, and the results were represented with OriginPro 
version 9.8.0.200 software. 

2.15. Cell culture procedure 

Fibroblasts (NIH/3T3, CRL-1658 ATCC) were cultured and main-
tained in 100 mm culture dishes (Falcon™ 353003, Fisher Scientific), 
using 10 ml of Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM), which was 
supplemented with 100 μg/ml streptomycin, 100 U/ml penicillin, and 
10 % heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum (FBS) (Invitrogen). Cells were 
incubated at 37 ◦C in a saturating humidity atmosphere composed of 95 
% air and 5 % CO2 (Fisherbrand™ CO2 Incubator Isotemp™). After 
achieving 80–90 % of confluence, cells were rinsed with phosphate- 
buffered saline (PBS, 100 mM pH 7.4) and incubated at 37 ◦C for 3 
min with 0.05 % trypsin-EDTA until dissociated. Afterwards, DMEM 
with 10 % FBS was added to neutralize the trypsin and the resulting 
suspension was centrifuged at 200 g for 5 min. Finally, the pellet was 
resuspended in a complete medium and the density was adequately 
adjusted for the experiments. All procedures were performed in a 
biosafety level 2 laminar flow cabins in sterile conditions. 

2.16. Cell viability assay 

PrestoBlue™ cell viability kit (Invitrogen™) was used to evaluate the 
possible cytotoxic effects of the pristine and coated substrates in the 
NIH/3T3 cell line. Initially, a total of 5x104 cells/well with 100 μl me-
dium were seeded in a 96-well plate (Falcon™ 353072, Fisher Scientific) 
and incubated at 37 ◦C for 24 h. Then, the medium was changed to 100 
μl of fresh one; cells without substrate were used as controls, while 5 
mm2 substrates (UV sterilized) were incorporated into each well, fol-
lowed by incubation at 37 ◦C for 24 h. Afterwards, substrates and me-
dium were removed and 10 μl of PrestoBlue™ cell viability kit were 
added to each well, incubated for 30 min following the manufacturer 
specifications and finally read (Victor3, PerkinElmer). In each plate, 
three replicates were done for each condition and a total of four repe-
titions (N = 4) were performed. Results were represented with OriginPro 
version 9.8.0.200 software. 

2.17. Ex vivo antibacterial test 

Fresh pig skin was extracted and stored in Krebs-Ringer HEPES- 
buffered solution at 4 ◦C until used (same day of extraction). After 
cutting pieces of 3 × 3 cm of skin, a hole of approximately 3 mm of depth 
was performed in the center of the sample using a 6 mm of diameter 
biopsy punch. Then, each piece was abundantly washed in sterile saline 
solution, placed in individual 6 cm sterile Petri dishes and 1 ml of saline 
solution added to the bottom. Subsequently, 50 µl of E. coli (OD 0.2) 

were inoculated in each hole, covered with pristine or PYRO-H coated 
band-aid and incubated for 24 h. Finally, SP-SDS counting was per-
formed, with an N = 3 for each condition. All procedures were per-
formed under biosafety level 2 laminar flow cabins and sterile 
conditions. 

2.18. Statistical analysis 

For SP-SDS logarithmic reduction test, the CFU number obtained for 
each plate/condition was transformed to a logarithm and represented as 
the mean ± standard deviation minus the control mean log(CFU) “x”. 
The detection limit was calculated following the next equation (A), 
where “CFUlimit” were the lowest countable colonies per plate 1, “N” 
number of repetitions (5 for bacteria and 8 for fungi), “d” dilution in 
which colonies were counted and “ml seeded” were 0.02 ml. 

Detection limit = log
(

CFUlimit

N
⋅

0, 1 ml
mL seeded

⋅10d+1
)

− x (A)

For the overall ROS generation test, the signal obtained for each time- 
measurement (every 20 min during 24 h) was represented as the mean 
± standard deviation of the 3 repetitions of each condition. In the spe-
cific ROS generation test, the results obtained from each of the 3 kits 
were analysed separately, subtracting the mean of the blank from the 
mean achieved by the 4 repetitions of each condition (pristine, PYRO-H 
and CAFF-H) and represented as fold vs. the pristine paper mean signal. 
In the case of the NIH/3T3 cell viability test, results were normalized as 
a percentage of the control mean and represented as the mean ± stan-
dard deviation. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Coatings on paper, properties and antibacterial activity 

The bioinspired coatings were synthesized by combining different 
catechol derivatives: pyrocatechol (PYRO), caffeic acid (CAFF), pyro-
gallol (GALL), catechin (CAT), dopamine (DOPA) and 4-methylcatechol 
(4MET), with two amino-based ligands: hexamethylenediamine 
(HMDA, H) and tris(2-aminoethyl)amine (TRIS, T). The twelve devel-
oped coatings were respectively named: PYRO-H, PYRO-T, CAFF-H, 
CAFF-T, GALL-H, GALL-T, CAT-H, CAT-T, DOPA-H, DOPA-T, 4MET-H 
and 4MET-T. Briefly, the selected catechol-derivative and the amine- 
based ligand (Fig. 1b) were weighted separately and mixed in ultra- 
pure water with different molarities (see Supporting Information, 
Table S1), in the presence of a paper substrate (see Supporting Infor-
mation, Fig. S1). Interestingly, each catechol-derivative generated a 
coating with a specific colour, which slightly changed in base of the 
amine that was combined (Fig. 2b). The diverse colour palette achieved, 
obtaining yellow, orange, brown, green, beige, and pale rose coatings, 
enables this technology to be tailored and thus simplifies the imple-
mentation of the coatings based on the ultimate use. Furthermore, 
obtaining these coatings suggests that different di/tri-amines and 
catechol-derivatives could also be combined to create new ones with 
tuned characteristics. 

3.1.1. Characterization 
The polymerization and coating formation were confirmed by FT-IR, 

which clearly shows the presence of both HMDA (H) or TRIS (T) and 
catechol/quinonic species (see Supporting Information, Fig. S2). The 
broad band around 3240 cm− 1 and its shoulder at higher wavenumbers 
around 3400 cm− 1 could be attributed to the NH2 and O–H vibrations 
from catechol and amine moieties, respectively. These observations 
confirmed the presence of both hydroxyl and free amino groups, which 
would have a relevant role in the retention and inactivation of patho-
gens. Interestingly, all spectra presented shoulders of intense bands 
around 1575 cm− 1, and between 1620 and 1710 cm− 1, which could be 
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attributed to C = O quinonic groups. The presence of hydroxyl and 
quinones groups is of special interest due to: i) offering interaction and 
strong adhesion with the substrates and ii) be further oxidized, thus 
producing ROS during the process. Finally, FT-IR allowed to confirm the 
presence of other functional groups. For example, when CAFF was used 
as a catechol-derivative, carboxylate groups (–COO− ) could be observed 
by identifying their characteristic bands at 1585 cm− 1 and 1385 cm− 1. 
The surface exposure of those functional groups previously detected was 
further confirmed by using X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) (see 
Supporting Information, Fig. S3). The coexisting catechol moieties with 

their oxidized quinone state were confirmed by the detection of C–OH 
and C = O signals at approximately 286 eV and 288 eV, respectively. 
Furthermore, the presence of aliphatic C–NH at approximately 399 eV 
would indicate the presence of unreacted amine tail ends. Interestingly, 
the aforementioned functional groups may be protonated/deprotonated 
under certain conditions of moisture and the presence of oxygen, 
endowing the bioinspired coatings with improved antimicrobial prop-
erties and electrostatic interactions at the bio-interface. 

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images denoted a thin layer of 
catechol-amine coating homogeneously covering the fibers, with small 

Fig. 2. The twelve catechol-based coatings with antibacterial properties. a) Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) micrographs of: PYRO-H, PYRO-T, CAFF-H, CAFF-T, 
GALL-H, GALL-T, CAT-H, CAT-T, DOPA-H, DOPA-T, 4MET-H and 4MET-T coatings in paper. b) Visual color comparison between a pristine substrate (paper) and 
different coatings obtained after permuting the catechol-derivatives and amines. Inset: SEM micrograph of pristine paper. c) All bacteria and fungi used in this work. 
d) Scheme of the single plate-serial dilution spotting (SP-SDS) methodology. e) Screening of the antibacterial properties of the twelve different coatings in paper after 
being inoculated with E. coli for 24 h. In all the cases, the colony-forming units (CFU) logarithmic reduction obtained was below the detection limit (dashed line). The 
SEM scale bars correspond to 5 μm. 
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variations from one amino-based reagent to the other (Fig. 2a). Inter-
estingly, the thicknesses of the coatings were homogeneous, showing 
values around 300 nm (see Supporting Information, Fig. S4A and B). 
Thanks to that, the fabrics retained the intrinsic mechanical properties 
of the substrate and their porous and permeable nature. This is espe-
cially relevant for those materials with applications in health environ-
ments that must accomplish specific permeability and breathability 
parameters (e.g., coats and face masks, among others). Further experi-
ments were planned to validate the stability of our coatings. Following 
standard procedure, the coated materials underwent thorough washing 
with a continuous flow of distilled water and were subsequently dried 
under vacuum. This washing process was repeated until the resulting 
water became completely clear, indicating the removal of any unreacted 
materials and excess coating. Importantly, these washes did not alter the 
coating, providing evidence of its stability and strong adhesion to the 
underlying fiber substrates. Additionally, stability studies were per-
formed by immersing the coatings in MilliQ® water for 60 days, with 
magnetic stirring. After this period, the coatings immersed in water were 
compared to those that remained dry by SEM, in order to find defects or 
signs of degradation. SEM images did not evidence any considerable 
variation in the overall aspect of all the coatings, neither the surface nor 
the amount of coating, suggesting that catechol-amine coatings possess 
excellent durability in water (see Supporting Information, Fig. S5). 

Additionally, the surface charge of the twelve isolated coatings was 
measured to determine their potential electrostatic interactions (see 
Supporting Information, Table S2). The results revealed that most of the 
coatings exhibited a positive charge. Specifically, all the coatings syn-
thesized with HMDA (except CAFF-H) showed positive surface charge 
values ranging from 11 to 37 mV, depending on the catechol derivative 
used. On the other hand, the CAFF-H coating had a nearly neutral charge 
(− 0.3 ± 0.4 mV), which was likely due to the presence of deprotonated 
exposed carboxylic acid groups from the caffeic acid ligand. When 
HMDA was replaced with TRIS, the surface charge of all the coatings 
increased, getting values from 17 to 40 mV. This can be attributed to the 
fact that TRIS ligand has an extra amine group compared with HMDA. As 
discussed in the following sections, the positive surface charge of the 
coatings plays an essential role in their antimicrobial mechanisms and 
interactions with pathogens. 

Finally, to demonstrate the biocompatibility, NIH/3T3 fibroblasts 
were exposed to all the catechol-based materials for 24 h. The results 
showed no significant differences in all conditions compared with the 
control (only cells) (see Supporting Information, Fig. S6), demon-
strating cell viability higher than 90 % and thus corroborating their 
potential application in healthcare. 

3.1.2. Antibacterial activity 
The antibacterial activity of the twelve different coatings (as well as 

pristine paper for comparison purposes) against E. coli was tested. For 
this, we calculated the logarithmic reduction of the colony-forming units 
(CFUs) through the single plate-serial dilution spotting (SP-SDS) method 
using E. coli (Fig. 2c,d). Worth to mention, the antibacterial tests were 
performed under similar conditions found in real environments. After 
24 h of incubation, no CFUs were detected in any of the coatings, 
revealing an antibacterial activity above 99.999 % (Fig. 2e and Sup-
porting Information, Table S3). These results demonstrated the high 
antibacterial effectivity of the synthesized coatings against a resistant 
and widespread bacteria strain, suggesting a common antibacterial 
pathway for the developed phenolic-based coatings. 

3.2. Antimicrobial range of action 

To validate our approach beyond E. coli, the antimicrobial properties 
were studied over a broader range of pathogens. Given the experimental 
challenge of carrying out these experiments on the twelve substrates, we 
focused on PYRO-H and CAFF-H as representative coatings. The selec-
tion was based on: i) chemical composition (different exposed functional 

groups), ii) cost-production and iii) optimum coating homogeneity. 

3.2.1. Determination of the minimum contact-killing time 
Prior to the study, the minimum effective antibacterial activity of 

PYRO-H and CAFF-H was tested against Gram-negative (E. coli) and 
Gram-positive (S. aureus) bacteria strains in a time-lapse of 30, 60 and 
180 min (Fig. 3a). After 30 min, a CFU log reduction of approximately 
− 1 was observed, without significant differences between both bacteria 
and coatings. Interestingly, the antibacterial effect increased with time, 
reaching its maximum activity after 180 min, when the CFUs decreased 
dramatically and reached the detection limit in almost all the conditions, 
especially for the E. coli strain (no effect was found for the control 
sample, see Supporting Information, Fig. S7). Worth to mention, the 
CAFF-H coating was less effective with S. aureus in comparison to 
PYRO-H, most probably due to electrostatic repulsion between depro-
tonated carboxylic acids exposed on the coating surface and the negative 
charges surrounding bacteria. Overall, 180 min was selected as the 
optimal incubation period. 

3.2.2. Spectrum of antimicrobial activity 
The antibacterial properties of PYRO-H and CAFF-H coatings in 

paper with four additional bacteria (P. aeruginosa, MRSA, E. faecalis and 
B. subtilis, Fig. 3b) and two fungi (C. albicans and C. auris, Fig. 3c) were 
tested at 180 min and 24 h, respectively. As can be seen in Fig. 3b, 
PYRO-H achieved a considerably higher CFU reduction than CAFF-H 
with Gram-positive bacteria, whereas no significant differences were 
found in the Gram-negative bacteria. As previously discussed, these 
differences could be attributed to the different electrostatic interactions 
established between both coatings and the bacteria plasma membrane. 
Additionally, the antibacterial activity of PYRO-H or CAFF-H in contact 
with E. coli and S. aureus after 180 min was confirmed by live/dead 
fluorescent staining. More dead (red) than alive (green) cells were 
observed by fluorescence in the coated substrates, especially in E. coli, 
than in the pristine substrate (see Supporting Information, Fig. S8). 

Similar behaviour was found for fungi, where both coatings exhibi-
ted antimicrobial activity (Fig. 3c). While PYRO-H was close to the 
detection limit (for C. albicans), CAFF-H easily overpassed it in both 
yeasts (Fig. 3c and Supporting Information, Fig. S9 and Table S3). It is 
well known that the yeast form of C. albicans presents other non-specific 
mechanisms in addition to electrostatic interactions that allows for its 
spread. These mechanisms primarily involve physical interactions at the 
molecular level, allowing the fungus and similar pathogens to adapt to 
environmental changes, enhancing its adhesion to different surfaces 
[27]. Besides, it has been recently reported that caffeic acid (precursor of 
CAFF-H) targets inhibition of key enzymes involved in the survival of 
fungi [28]. All this could explain the higher antifungal efficiency 
observed in the CAFF-H coating compared to PYRO-H. A visual com-
parison of the antifungal activity with the substrate can be found in 
Supporting Information, Fig. S10. 

3.3. Antimicrobial mechanism 

The remarkable antimicrobial effectiveness previously observed may 
arise from a complex mechanism that is activated upon direct contact of 
pathogens with the coated surfaces, favoured by the adhesion properties 
of phenol-based coatings and the electrostatic interactions. The first 
killing mechanism is the production of ROS. For this reason, the ability 
to generate ROS by PYRO-H and CAFF-H coated paper in wet envi-
ronments was studied. The ROS production capacity of the coatings was 
monitored for 24 h. Interestingly, the results showed how both coatings 
generated sustained ROS production over time (Fig. 4a). Moreover, 
PYRO-H induced a higher signal than CAFF-H, which could explain why 
the first one achieved better overall results in the antimicrobial assays. 
Additionally, to corroborate the ROS generation by the coatings and its 
modulation, N-Acetyl-L-Cysteine (NAC) at concentrations of 1 and 10 
mg/ml was added. With the presence of the antioxidant, a decrease in 
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the signal of both coatings was observed (Fig. 4a), turning to almost zero 
in the case of 10 mg/ml (see Supporting Information, Fig. S11). These 
results demonstrated the ROS activity of the coatings and their contin-
uous release. 

Furthermore, to compare the antibacterial properties of these ma-
terials in the presence or absence of an antioxidant, two suspensions of 
E. coli, with and without supplementation of 10 mg/ml of NAC, were 
tested for 3 h in uncoated and PYRO-H and CAFF-H coated paper sub-
strates. Despite the slight toxic effect of NAC observed in the pristine 
paper, the resulting plates showed a clear decrease in the antibacterial 
activity of both coatings (slightly more in CAFF-H) when this ROS- 
scavenger was present (see Supporting Information, Fig. S12 and 
Table S4). These results confirmed the suggested mechanism based on 
sustained ROS production. 

Going a step further, the production of specific reactive oxygen 
species was also assessed in PYRO-H and CAFF-H coated paper (see 
Supporting Information, Fig. S13). When compared against the un-
coated substrate, both coatings generated hydrogen peroxide, especially 
PYRO-H. However, only CAFF-H showed remarkable signs of hydroxyl 
radicals and superoxide anion production (see Supporting Information, 
Fig. S13). Worth to mention, ROS species such as H2O2 or ⋅OH lack 
potent disinfectant effects or have a short half-life [21]. For this reason, 
the outstanding antimicrobial effectiveness suggests other interactions. 
In this sense, a second mechanism could be induced due to the presence 
of protic amine groups on the surface, which endow the coatings with 
positive charges (see Supporting Information, Table S2) that could 
interact with the negatively charged cell wall of the bacteria [14]. 

The electrostatic attractive interactions play a crucial role in pro-
moting close contact between microorganisms and the surface of the 

coating. This process is essential to make more effective both adhesion 
and ROS effect. The bioinspired coatings described in this study 
exhibited a multi-pathway antimicrobial activity, which is further 
enhanced by the adhesion properties provided by catechol groups 
(Fig. 4b). The mechanisms and interactions previously described result 
in irreversible damage to the pathogens based on: i) physical lysis, ii) 
charge disruption and iii) exudation of cell contents. 

To validate this multi-step mechanism, the six bacteria and the two 
fungi tested were visualized by SEM after interacting for 180 min and 24 
h, respectively, with PYRO-H and CAFF-H coatings and the pristine 
paper (Fig. 4c). In all cases, the direct contact between the coating and 
the pathogens led to a severely damaged plasma membrane, showing an 
irregular and deflated shape, which compromised their viability. The 
coating antimicrobial effect was evident when the pathogens in contact 
with uncoated paper were compared, showing that bacteria and fungi 
had normal morphology and were visually viable (Fig. 4c). Similar re-
sults were observed after seeding a bacterial cocktail. In this case, a 
mixture of E. coli, P. aeruginosa, S. aureus, E. faecalis and B. subtilis were 
inoculated against PYRO-H and CAFF-H coated papers for 180 min. 
Interestingly, SEM micrographs showed bacteria-damaged morphology 
simultaneously for all tested strains (Fig. 4d). Besides, no CFUs were 
observed in the SP-SDS plates in the case of PYRO-H (see Supporting 
Information, Fig. S14). Overall, these results demonstrated the broad 
antimicrobial range of action of the developed coatings, even when 
mixing different strains in the same coating. 

Additionally, the specific antibacterial activity of PYRO-H was 
studied and compared at different time intervals of 0, 15, 30, 60, 120 
and 180 days. Samples were stored in dark and dry conditions since their 
fabrication until they were used. CFU reduction was assessed with E. coli 

Fig. 3. Broad antimicrobial spectrum of the two selected catechol-based coatings. a) CFU logarithmic reduction, in base of exposure time, on paper substrates, with 
PYRO-H or CAFF-H coatings against E. coli and S. aureus. CFU logarithmic reduction in coated paper with PYRO-H and CAFF-H after: b) 3 h of incubation against four 
bacteria (P. aeruginosa, MRSA, B. subtilis and E. faecalis) and c) 24 h against two fungi (C. albicans and C. auris). The dashed line represents the detection limit. 
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and S. aureus, following the previous protocols for 180 min of incuba-
tion. After comparing the results of the time course, no changes were 
observed in the antibacterial activity for both bacteria, at least after 2 
months. Interestingly, a decrease in activity was observed after 4 
months. Nevertheless, still excellent results were obtained, with re-
ductions in E. coli and S. aureus higher than 99.9 % and 99 %, respec-
tively (see Supporting Information, Table S4). Finally, after 6 months, 
approximately 90 % reduction could still be achieved in both bacteria 
(see Supporting Information, Fig. S15). These results demonstrated the 

stability and long-lasting ROS generation activity of the developed 
coatings. 

3.4. Antibacterial activity on different substrates 

3.4.1. Coating universality 
The coating ability to be used on different substrates was validated 

by applying both PYRO-H and CAFF-H to cotton and polypropylene 
obtained from a lab coat and surgical mask, respectively (Supporting 

Fig. 4. Antimicrobial mechanisms of the coatings compromising the integrity of pathogens a) Reactive oxygen species (ROS) generation, comparing the signal 
obtained by pristine, PYRO-H and CAFF-H coated paper in presence or absence of N-Acetyl-L-Cysteine (NAC) (1 and 10 mg/ml) for 24 h. b) Scheme of the proposed 
antimicrobial mechanisms involved in microbial wall damage observed: i) retention by catechol groups, ii) interaction of protic amines, and iii) ROS generated by the 
active oxidation of exposed functional groups from the coatings. c) Coloured SEM images of the eight different microorganisms (Gram-negative: E. coli and 
P. aeruginosa, Gram-positive: S. aureus, methicillin-resistant S. aureus (MRSA), E. faecalis, B. subtilis, Fungi: C. albicans and C. auris) in pristine paper (left), PYRO-H 
(centre) and CAFF-H (right) coatings. Pathogens in the control substrate showed a stable morphology and were visually viable. Those microorganisms in contact with 
coatings, presented severely damaged membranes and irregular shapes. The scale bars correspond to 1 μm for bacteria (Gram-negative and Gram-positive) and 5 μm 
for Fungi. d) Inoculated bacteria cocktail (E. coli, P. aeruginosa, S. aureus, E. faecalis and B. subtilis), showing their non-viability in PYRO-H and CAFF-H coatings 
in paper. 
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Information Fig. S16). Like paper, the coatings were homogenously 
distributed, covering the fibers without clogging the pores and retaining 
their intrinsic permeability properties (Fig. 5a), with some rugosities of 
no relevance (see Supporting Information, Fig. S17). Overall, these re-
sults corroborate the fine-tuned control of the coatings independently on 
the target substrate, without any previous functionalization. Moreover, 
and what is even more relevant for proper performance, the presence of 
the coating modified the wettability of the substrates. For instance, the 
hydrophobic nature of polypropylene becomes hydrophilic and adsorbs 
water upon coating. This was corroborated by measuring the contact 
angle of the pristine and coated polypropylene, obtaining 126◦ and 0◦, 
respectively (see Supporting Information, Fig. S18). 

Pristine polypropylene has antifouling properties mainly due to its 
hydrophobic nature, which repels bacteria but still allows them to 
spread to other surfaces. The modification of polypropylene through the 
bioinspired coatings enables the formation of a hydrophilic substrate, 
avoiding the antifouling effect and allowing direct contact with bacteria. 
Therefore, these bacteria can be retained and eliminated through the 
mechanisms previously described. The presence of a hydrophilic envi-
ronment is crucial as it promotes interactions between bacteria and 
surfaces, thereby enhancing the antibacterial effect at the bio-interface 
[29]. 

3.4.2. Antibacterial activity 
The antimicrobial action of the PYRO-H and CAFF-H coatings on 

cotton and polypropylene against E. coli and S. aureus at 180 min was 
also tested. A visual comparison of the antibacterial properties in paper 
and cotton for both bacteria is found in Supporting Information, 
Fig. S19. In the case of polypropylene, strong antibacterial activity was 
observed for both coatings against both bacteria (Fig. 5b). However, a 
lower antibacterial effect was observed for cotton coated with CAFF-H, 
especially with E. coli (Fig. 5b). These differences could be tentatively 
attributed to the intrinsic properties of the material in terms of 

permeability, fiber content, morphological structure and how it fine- 
tunes the interactions with bacteria (see Supporting Information, 
Fig. S20). These properties could influence the interactions with bac-
teria, resulting in lower or higher antibacterial activity efficiency. 
Interestingly, the universal application of the developed coatings allows 
for overcoming these differences by selecting and adapting the preferred 
substrate based on the final application. 

3.5. Proof-of-concept case: In vitro and ex vivo validation of commercial 
band-aids 

As a proof-of-concept for the evaluation of the developed coatings, 
both PYRO-H and CAFF-H coatings were performed on commercial 
band-aids (composite material) (Fig. 6a and Supporting Information 
Fig. S21). The coatings were performed for 18 h ensuring a complete 
and homogenous covering around the fibers composing the band-aids 
(Fig. 6b and Supporting Information Fig. S21). Once the coating was 
successful, the antibacterial properties of the resulting coated substrates 
were tested against E. coli and S. aureus for 24 h. When S. aureus was 
analysed, a CFU reduction of at least 99.99 % was observed for both 
coatings (detection limit). Interestingly, slightly lower results were ob-
tained with E. coli for both PYRO-H and CAFF-H coatings, being 
approximately 99.9 % and 99 %, respectively (Fig. 6c and Supporting 
Information Fig. S22). 

For further validation, the antibacterial properties were tested in a 
more realistic environment using ex vivo tissue. An infection scenario 
was mimicked using fresh pieces of pig skin, establishing a simulation of 
a wound model by performing a hole in the skin and subsequent inoc-
ulation of E. coli (Fig. 6d). The mimicked infected wound was covered 
with pristine or coated band-aids. In this case, PYRO-H was selected as a 
candidate due to its overall superior antimicrobial properties previously 
discussed. Remarkably, after 24 h of incubation, PYRO-H achieved an 
outstanding 90 % CFU reduction present in the infected ex vivo wound 

Fig. 5. Robustness of the antimicrobial properties. a) SEM micrographs of the selected PYRO-H and CAFF-H coatings in cotton (left) and polypropylene (right) 
substrates. The SEM scale bars correspond to 5 μm. b) CFU logarithmic reduction of E. coli and S. aureus in coated cotton and polypropylene with PYRO-H and CAFF-H 
after 3 h of incubation. The dashed line represents the detection limit. 
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(Fig. 6e and Supporting Information Fig. S22c). These results suggested 
the excellent ability of the coatings for their potential application 
against bacteria spread, avoiding infection progression. 

4. Conclusions 

Catechol-amine-based coatings universally perform on different 
substrates of relevance in healthcare environments: paper, cotton, sur-
gical mask middle layer and commercial band-aids. The resulting coated 
materials were able to completely eradicate several microorganisms, 
being especially relevant different bacteria (E. coli, P. aeruginosa, 
S. aureus, MRSA and E. faecalis) and fungi (C. albicans and C. auris), 
which are considered global health threats due to their AMR. Moreover, 
its efficient application was demonstrated in wet atmospheres, like those 
found in healthcare environments, where respiratory droplets and/or 
other biofluids are present, thus reducing the risk of indirect contact 
transmission. Such antimicrobial activity was attributed to a direct 
contact killing process, where the pathogen is initially attached to the 
coating by catechol molecules and other polyphenol derivatives. Then, a 
multi-pathway antibacterial effect is activated, mainly focused on: i) a 

sustained generation of biosafety levels of ROS and ii) electrostatic in-
teractions with protic amino groups exposed to the surface. These 
antibacterial mechanisms induced a fast (180 min for bacteria and 24 h 
for fungi) and efficient (more than 99 %) response against pathogens, 
causing irreversible damage. 

Our developed coatings follow a simple one-step and scalable syn-
thesis under mild conditions, using affordable materials and green 
chemistry-based methodologies. Besides, the polyphenolic nature of 
their composition and the absence of additional external antimicrobial 
agents enhance the simplicity of the bioinspired coatings and avoid the 
induction of AMR and its cytotoxic effects on host cells and the envi-
ronment. Worth to mention, different parameters such as colour, 
thickness and adhesion were fine-tuned, thus offering an adaptable so-
lution for the different demands of the final material application. All-in- 
all, the designed bioinspired coatings have demonstrated a huge po-
tential for further translation into clinics, as they represent a feasible 
alternative to existing antimicrobial materials. 

Fig. 6. Antibacterial properties in commercial band-aids. a) Visual comparison between pristine, PYRO-H and CAFF-H coated band-aid. b) SEM pictures of pristine 
and coated band-aid fibers. The SEM scale bars corresponds to 5 μm. c) CFU logarithmic reduction of both coatings against S. aureus and E. coli after 24 h incubation 
(dash line represents the detection limit). d) Ex vivo assays performed in pig skin. e) CFU reduction achieved by PYRO-H against E. coli after 24 h over the inoc-
ulated tissue. 
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